
DOMESTIO.
ORANG marmalade.-The best known

preserve of this kind Is the celebrated e
orange marmalade of Scotland. Bitter a
Dunde marmialade, though made of an r
exotic fruit, is purely a. national dish in a
that land. The following Is the recipe of a
an excellent Scottish housewife: Take t
as many bitter or Seville oranges as you pplease and press the juica out of them:
Then put the oranges Into a jolly pan 1
with a good quantity of water and boll till ]
quite soft, adding water as it boils down. I
When well boiled pour the oransres and i
water into a flannel bag and squeeze the i
juice all out and mix it with the juice
taken from the oranges before boiling. i
Measure the juice, and to every mutchkin I
(a 13cotch measure holding about a pint I
and a half) put a pound and a half of
sugar. 13oil for half an hour. Then take
a teaspoonful out and push your linger
through it; if it curl before the finger it
is dore. Then take it off the fire and fill
small earthern jelly oans with it. Let
the cans stand over night before covering
with paper. This marmalade should be
sealed up in the same way as the other '

marmalades, and should of course be
made in winter, when oranges are in
Reason.

How to cook vegetablee.-It is often ob-
served that a meal from vegetables is not
satisfying; but it frequently happons that
the persons who thus object do not know
even how to boll a vegetable. The rule
is simple and should never be forgotten.
Every kind of vegetable intended to be t
served whole should, when put to boll, 1
be placed at once in boiling water; and 8
this applies especially to potatoes and t
vegetables from which the outer coating v
has been removed, Now it often happens t
that potatoes, etc., are, to save time, c
placed in cold water and left to boil grad- t
ually. It is just this that allows the nutri- t
clous matter to escape, and renders the
meal unsatisfying. When, on the con- L
trary, the water boils from the moment r
that the vegetable Is immersed in it, the
aliqmen is partially coagulated near the
surface, and serves to retain the virtue of ,the vegetable. The reverse is of course, tthe rule for makni)g soup, or any dish 1from which the water will not be drained. aBy placing the vegetable in cold wator cthe albumen is slowly dissolved, and aotu-
ally mixes with the water-a process Vmost neccessary for the produ ction of nu-
tritious soup.
CHEAP floor paint.-Soak glue over 1

night in'cold water, boll it to a jolly, nix
yellow ochre and whiting with a little wa-
ter to a light tint, and stir it into the glue
and apply warm to the floor, which must
be free from grease. It dries quickly
when it needs a coating of boiled linseedC
oil. This is not expensive, as a half a
pound of the cheapest quality of glue t
will do, costing twenty-five cents a pound,
and in two quarts of water will cover a
a floor fourteen feet square. It muist be
boiled in the water in which it was soaked. 1
The ochre is filv cents a pound, and a
quart of oil costing twenty cents should be
enough for the second coat, which will
dry over night. It is beat applied early in i
the afternoon, some day when an early
dinner allows the kitchen to be shut till
the next morninu.

SIK-UAo curtains.-Collect every avail-
able scrap of new or old silk about the
house. &ny very high colored pieces
may for a very small sum be dyed crimson
or dark blue, which gives richness. Cut
the silk into strips, from a quarter to half
an inch wide , bias, straiit, even or ir-
regular may all be used if fastened to-
gether securely, Roll the strIps into balls
keeping each color to itsclf. Eheven
pounds of silk will make eight yards of
curtain thirty-five inches wikie. The woof
of linen threadi is scarcely visible. Thelm
weaver usually folds the strips into nar-
row bands to suit himnself. Bilk rags make
excellent curtains or por?tierca.
Aw upright piano mr.ay have a scarf withl:

long ends to hang down on either side of
the top. If thme piano is scratched or
mar red it will conceal thme fact in a great
measure, if it Is nmew it serves as a protec-
tion, while at the same time it is ornanmen-<
tal. Oae style is to have on one end a bar t
of music, with notes and wordls add(ed to
suit the fancy. Split stitch in black silk is
effective. Another is peacock blue serge
bordered with old-gold satin, on which I
is worked peacock's eyes in fioselle. lie-
low this is a band .of green-blue plush,
with a fringe of tufted crewels.

MlAlun.a cake.--Part one. IIalf a cup
of butter, one and a half cups of sugar, I
two cups of flour, half a cup) of milk,
whites of fouir eggs, half a spoonful oft
baking powder. Part two. IIalf cup but- r
ter, one of sugar, half cup of molasses,
two andi a half of flour, half cup milk, the
yolks of four eggs, one teasp)ooni of cini- a
namon and cloves, a little miace, and( half I
a nutmeg grated. These p)arts imust be r
made in sep)arate bowls ; wvhen the ingre.E
dients are mixed they should be p)ouredi infthe baking tinm m layers, so that after two t
hours baking thme cake will show a varie
gated1 miarble appearance.

CAnRoT,i wit,h curry.--Stew young car-
rots and cut thenm in four-lengthwise ; to~
half a gill of water in which they wero I
stewed add1( one gill of cream, and( an
ounece of butter rubbedl with half a teas-
poonful of flour, a little salt, and a teas.
poonful of curry powdler. Let it siimmer~
iiu a saucepan until thiekened ;slide ini
the carrots, cover for a few moments,
then serve hot.-

LovERse of celery will be happy to learn
that it is iiot only a luxury, but a very
useful art'.ele of diet. IL is claimed that
celery when boiled andi scr ved with liotmimk is a cure for rheumatism:n and small-
pox. Trhe remiedy, It, is saidl, has . been:
tried by phlysicianms wnhI uniform success
in severe cases of rhmeummatism, gout, and(
for emall pox it Isaprolinoced a specific.
A ooon way of cooking omnionis.-lt is a

good plan i.o boil onions in ilk and wa-
ter ; it dliminifishies theo strong taite of that
vegetable. It is an excellent way of serv-
ing up onilons, to dhop) them is a stewvpan:
with a little imilk, butt,er, salt and1( pepp)er,and let them: stew about, fifteen minutes.
This gives them a flne flavor-, and they
c aii be served up very hot.

LxMoN puddng-Put in a basi one-I
quarter pound( of flour, same of sugar,
same of bread-crumbs aii( chopped suet,
the juice of onme good-sized lemon, and
the peel grated, two eggs, anid enough
milk to make It thme consistency of per-
ridlge ; boil In a basin for onec hour ; serve
with or without sauce.

.By using syrup or inolassea for mustard
p.asters they will keep soft aind flexible,
and not dry up and become hard, as wheii
mixed with water. A thin paper or fine

ci oth should come between the plaster and
the skin. The strength of tIhe p)laster Is
varil by the addition of imore or less
our.

CREAM cookes.-One pint cream, two
cups sugar, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls
soda, four teaspoonfuls cream tartar ; mix1
as soft as possIble to roll ; nutmeg or cIn- I
Eamon; bahke quick

AGRIOULTURAL.

8AviNo FLOWE1t SHEI.-Many of the
arlier-sown annuals will soon be seeding,
ad those flowers which opened first willnake the best seed to save. Where seedc
re not desired, it is best to eta away all
a it forms. The annuels will continueo bloom much longer fr-:u this care. In
,etting seed of double hollyhocks much
ifficulty is often experienced. Th'e petals>ovent the pollen.from failing on the pistil.
t is best, therefore, to fertilize them by
lead. They then produce as much seed
is single ones. Another advantage of this
wtiflcial hybridization is, that we can get
iny color we please for seed. If, for in-
itance,. we want to reproduce the kind
)erfect, fertilize with its own pollen; but
f we would- raise new varieties, use
)ollen from a plant of different co or from
he one we employ for seed. Those who
Nish for a good supply of window flowers
ioxt winter should commence preparations
ibout the end of this month. The Chinese
rimrose, cinerarla, mignonette, alyssum
md other desirable plants should be sown
n pots and kept in a cool frame until they
row. Most people fail with those beauti-
ull plants by sowing too late.

EASILY SPoiLED.-Of all the products of
he farm, butter is the most liable to be
ainted by noxous odors floating in the at-
nosphere. Our people laid some veal in
lie cellar, from which a little blood flowed
ut and was neglected until it had com-
aened to smell. The result was that a
ar of butter we were packing smelle:t and
asted like spoiled beef. We know of an
listance where there was a pond of filthy,tugnant water a few hundred feet from
lie house, from which an offensive efflu-
lum would be borne on the breeze directly
D the milk-room when the wind was in a
ertain direction, the result of which was
hat the oream and butter would taste like
lie disagreeable odor coming from the
'ond. As soon as the pond was drained
liero was no more damaged butter. It is
Dmarkable how easily butter is spoiled.
BALET ironss.--It is rarely well to

Fhip or kick or scold a balky horse, as is
tie common practice. One of the best
iethods is to feed where he stands with
ny accessible food, such as oats, ears of
orn, or even grass by the wayside, or hay
roni the wagon, which can be provided forbe emergency. Forgetting his whim Ie
vill generally start without trouble. An-
ther good way is to do something not
armful, but new, which will direct his
houghts, and before lie knows it ho will
10 jogging unconsciously along. bome.
imes, if one can spare the day it is best to
rait till, from uneasiness and hunger. the
ninal submits to thie will of his driver, and
he triumph in this instance is generally
omplete. In any event, it is poor policy
D whip and abuse the animal, because it
oes no good.
To prevent falling off of the hair or aLorse's mane, or to restore the growth, rub

lie skin of the part with the followingu4xture, viz.:-One pint of alcohol and onetachmi of tincture of cantharides. Uive
lie horse a dose of salts(12 oz.), and feedome wheat bran. which will allay the
rritation of the skin, to which the loss of
air is due.

A ORINDSTOxx shou)d be secured to the
haft by nuts and washers, and the wash-
rs fixed so that they cannot turn with the
ats as they are screwed up or unscrewed.
n hanging the stone, great care should be
aken to hang it true sidewise, not only for
onvemence in using, but because a stonebat is not true sidewise can never be
ept true edgewise.

GAs lime contains sonmc suiphides of
mmonia, but not enough to give it much
alue as a fertilizer. If uscd in any large
u~antity it wouldildestroy vegetation.--hle best to which we ever sawv it applied
vas upon the gravel walks to prevent the
rmowthm of grass andi weeds, which it did
ose, effectually, at the same time making

very firm, dry and durable watlk.

1Ionen diseases, like those which afihict
lie human family, arc more likely to 0c-

ur in low, c.ld, dampUJ places0 th'an mihose which are dIry and warm. Thei best
tables for horses are those situated oin dry,
ravelly sole, withi goodl natulred dramin-
go. limpumre air is one of the strongestIredisp)osing cmuses af dliseasn.
ON viE silly cow that has cultivated the

illy habit of extracting her own mijlk, putcoimom halter, fasten a stick to the
ing of the halter; let it p)ass between the
ore legs, with a loose ring at the other
ud; puit a surcingle around the cow
biroughi the ring; it is not inconvenient,
nd( is a sure pireventive.
As sooN as the first cut of grass is made

n applhcation of well- rotted, flnely dividedannure may be made with very p)rotiableeturnms. The manure protects the exposed0(urfaces of the base of the grass plants
ronm the heat of the sun, and furnisheslie neccessary nourishtment to the roots of

lie plants.
JT hAS been wall dlemonstmated that inlie case of all live stock a clean id open

Ond(ition of the skinl is conucive to
cealth and economical boeldmg, andl no labor
n the barns is more p)rofltably exp)endedihani that which ms employedl ini a thorough
leaning, not onuly of the horses but also oflie cattle.

'rnosE wito wish to keep1 insects in
heck miust have no p)rocrastinat ion in the
rogrammo, but must act proinp;tly, as
eon as the eggs, chrysalis or vermiu In
ny state arc seen. Destroy the first lot,ndl it is rare there is much trouble after-

lT is' said that kerosene oil slightlyprimkied on the floor of tihe horse stable
vil serve to abate time umsii'meeC of flies.

t may be shaken out of a bottle throughhole in the cork. A pinit wvilhilst a

veek for the purpose.

T H : following is said to be an antidote
or blight ini pear trecs: One quiart of
lacked line, onue quart of bone phiosphiato

.nd( one ounce of sulphur spm inkled uin.
her each tree.

UT wornms are very poor climbers, and

nuch of the damage they do to tomato

dants may be avoided by making a com-.

met mound about time plants as large as an
nyerted tea cupi.
A i.unTEDz nunmber of poultry can be

Lept upon every farm with profit :an in-
:rease of number does not alwvays produe

>t oportionately good results.
T1nxRin are as many as 4000 known

pecinmens of grasses distributed over theverld, and there is not a soIl in~wich
ome of them are not indigenous.

You can tell a merciful farmer as soonts lie stops his team at a pest. HIe takes
he blanket off his wife's lap and spreads

t over the poor horses.

TnE yellow-wood-Clardlastis tinctoria or
irgilla lutea- -"bleeds" when cut as freely
a any maple. Wonder if the sap has ever
icon tried for sar,?

HUMOROUS.
r

A DAS INSULT: It does not always do a
to credit people with over-sensitivdness. t
The other day one of our " rising young i
pianists" was giving his opinion of the
vulgarity and meanness displayed by our
goldfish aristocracy. " Why," said he,
" for instance, not long ago 1 was invited
to attend a musicale at the house of old
Fullbags, on Nobb Hill. Of course I a

played a good deal to entertain the con-
pany, and when I loft old B., as he shook
hands, slipped into my hand a twenty-
dollar gold piece." "Why, the thicic-
skinned old hog I" said the audience, in-
dignuantly. "What did you do?"
" Why, you just bet I got even with him.
I haughtily throw the money on the floor
and left, after first exchanging the coin
for a counterfeit twenty I happened to
have in mny pocket just then-don't you
see ?" " Capital idea that ; served the old
vulgarian right." "Yes it was a huge
idea, but the trouble was that his twenty
turned out to be a counterfeit, too."
Wx did suppose that Buffalo Bill was

the typical hero of the border; but - ac-
cording to a veracious exchange, " Buck-
shot Bill" takes the cake. He speaks
twenty-five Indian tongues; once saw
eleven of his comrades burned alive by
the Comanchos ; signed with his blood,
before a magistrate, a vow to have the
scalp of eleven Indians who killed his
brother and stole his diamond pin ; pur-
sued these Indians with one comrade and
killed six, and now " has 117 scalps hang-
ing in the Smithsonian Institution in I
Washington,which were taken by his own I
hands." Buckshot Bill is a scout.

Tim gentleman who Is taking the school
census called at a house aud was met at
the door by the lady of the house, who
asked him what he wanted. le said he
was going around taking the census. t
" What's that ? Some book you want to f
sell Y"she asked. "I am ascertainng the
numbtr of children old enough to go to
school that people have," replied the man
with the book and pencil. "Well, you
want to go away right off. You are
thumping the wrong watermelon. You
are whistling the wrong dog, you be. We
don't belong to the people at all. We be-
long to the upper class. My husband is
an oille holder." le went.

A YouNo fellow, who had been in Paris
for a year studying medicine, was visited
by his father. Like a dutiful son he
paraded his paternal conscientiously
through the city. and points out its archi-
tectursl lions. Finally they halt before a
many-pillared building. " What is that
lordly pile " asks the old man. "1 don't
know," replies the youth ; "' but there is
a sergeant do ville,"-They cross over,
and put the question.- "That, gentle-
men " says the ofilcial, " is the Me:.cal
School."

"IDooroj, what can I do to get rid of
my biliousness?" asked an inebriate of a
plain-spoken doctor.

"Quit drinking beer and whiskey."
" But if I quit I'll collapse right off,won't 1I7"
"Certainly."
"It don't seem to me that it makes

much difference, then. If I keep on I'll
be bilious as long as I live, and if I quitI'll be bilious until I die. If that isn't a
bilious outlook, I'll give it up."

AN Austin man who has an orchard, re
cently brought a large basket of plums to
town and distributed them among his
friends. A gentleman who tried one and
had his mouth puckered up in consequence
of their sourness said : " If you keep on
giving everybody those sour p)lumns you
will not have a friend left." "That's
where you are fooling yourself. Those
lumsni are dIrawing my friends closer to.
gether than ever."

RROENTI,Y a clergyman was rescued from
a watery grave by a boatman. After
hiauhng him ashore his rescuer severely
reproached( himi for not making some ef-
fort to save himself.

" I punt my trust in the Lord," piously
ex plainled the humid evangelist.

"'Well,I didn't," returned the boatman,
"for the Lord evidently mitendled to
drown you.''
AN Irish lawyer, when in the mid1(st of a

trial addressed the Court as "Gentlemen"
mnstead-of "Your Honors." iIe was re-
muinded( of his mistake by the opposing
counsel and mnade an ample and public
apology. IIe said: "May it please
Y'our Honors, I am told that in the heat
of extemnporo speech I had the presump-
tion'to call Your Honors gentlemen. I (de-
Bire iiow to apologize for so serious a mis-
take."

A SxA captain was brought before a
justice in Marseilles and mercilessly at-
tacked by his opponent's lawyer. When
at length lie was suffered to speak, lie
said(. " Your honor I ask a dclayv of one
week in the proceedings, so that I mayfInd a big enough liar to answer that
muan." Ilis request was granted.

"' WaE.:,, liy boy,"' asked a g ntleman 1
of a little eight-year-oldl boy, "what are
you crying for ?" " Cause I can't find my 1(dadl. I toldl the 01(1 fool if he went off'
too far .he'd losse me1," was the tilial
reply.
LAnv.-" They tell me your cow never

gives any mil1k, .uetty." Old1 Betty-
"No, mum, she dlon't give hardly any.
But bless 'or 'cart, she'll eat as much as
two 0' them goodl milkers I"
Ba Paxcois.--When you say that a

glrl's hair is as black as a coal, It is just
as well to specify that you (10 not mean a
redh-hot coal.

QrERYv for Meteorologists.- Whlen a
storm hi as been brewing in the air, has the
dlownfall ever been known to take the
shiape of beer ?
A PAIIIiutoNER sent his minister a loadl or

wod. The minister sent back his thamiks,
and( added0( 4"As 0on0 good turn (deservesaiiother ,won't you scnd a man to cut it

Tuxi two important events in the life of
a man are when ho examines his upper lipandl sees the hair coming, and when he
examflines the top of his head and sees the
hair going.

WVrATi is it that can always get uipqulicker thiai a well-dressed man Can whiohas fallen Ora a dirty pavement t--1llstemper.

WHY is a miser like a man withi a short
memory ?-Becaus*, lie is always for-get-ting.
Wa spend( half of our lives in makingInistakes, ando waste the poor remainder i

thinking how we might have avoided them

TnE youth who permits his sweethecaitto rule him Is a nise-guidted young man.

A NEw broom way sWeep clean, but It
is not of much use unless it sweeps dirt.
"MY wedding-trip," said the groom,as

Too Bweet.- 'Tis sweet as the gentleiurmurings of an &ollan harp to hear
bride of a fortilight's standing tilk of I
1e cares and trials incident to the manag- aog of a fainily.

(La Fayette -aiy Journa.j
Anxious to Rise.

rhere's plenty of room up stairs, as
)aniel Wobstee' said to the young lawyernxious to rise, but despondent of his
hance to do so; but no one need injureAmself either in climbing the stairs of
time or those of his own house or business
Place. The following is to the point: Mr.
ohn Hutchinson, Supt. Downer's Kero-
ene Oil Works, Boston, Mass., writes:
Ir. Patton, one of our foremen, in walk-
ng up stairs last week sprained his legiadly. I gave him a bottle of St. Jacob's
)II to try. lie used it and an almost in-
tantancous cure was effected.
Fou Members of Shakspearo 8ocities.-
fall the world's a stage, and men and

vomen merely players, where are audi-
nce and orchestra to come from I

[Chicago Tribune J
Thomas 0. Thompson, Esq , the Mayor's
ecretary, who, some few days ago, slipped
on a banana peel and sprained his knee,
vrites that St, Jucob's Oil acted like a
.harm.
TuE amount of pin-money required byhe married woman depends on whether

he uses diamond pins or rolling plins.
Hto Sensible.

You have allowed your bowels to become
kabitually costive, your liver has become tor-tid, the same thlug ails your kidneys, and
Ion are Just used up. Now bo sensible, got a>ackage of Kidney-Wort, take it faithfully and
oon you will forgot you've got any suchirgans, for you will be a well man.-Albany
lrguse.

JACoB, is there much difference be-
ween a sea and a saw I"-" Yes, the dif-
ereuce between sea and saw is in tense."

Vegetine
For Bilious, Remittent and Inter-

mittent Fever,
)r what Is inore commonly termed Fever andIgue, with pain in the loins and through the
)ack, and indeacribable chilly sensation down the
pine, an irresistible disposition to yawn, pain inhe eyes, wNich is increased by moving them, alu6 tinge In the skin, and great listlessness and
l0bility,YHoETINE 18 a sU.f and 1ositive rene-1y. I s compounded exclusively from the juicesfcarefully selected barks and herbs, and so
trongly concentrated that it is ou of the great-3st cleansers of the blood than is or can be
Put together. VEOLTINE does not stol) with break-
ng CAills and Fever, but it extends its wonder..flinnluence into every partof the human systen,ind entirely eradicates every taint of disease.
VHoETINK DOVS NOT act as a powerful cathartic, or
lebilitate the bowels and cause the patient toIread other serious complaints which must inev-
tably follow; but it strikes at the root of diseaseuy purifying the blood, restores the liver andkidneys to healthy action, regulates the bow-
Dls, and assists Nature in performing all the dui-ies that devolve upon her.
Thousands of Invalids are suffering lo-day fromhe effects of powerful purgative nostrums,rrighitful quantities of quinine, and poisonloses of arsepic, neither of which ever have,)r ever could, reacit the trite cause of their coi-
laint.

Vegetine.
works in the huinn system in perfect harnionyivth nature's laws, and while it is pleasant tothe taste, genial to the stomach, and mild in itsiniluence on the bowels, it is absolute in its action)n disease, and is not a vile nauseous Bitters,purging the invalid into false hope that they are)eing cured. VECUHTINV is a purely VegetableVedltlie, compiounded upon scientilie principles.It is endorsed by tIte best physicians where Its vir-ties have been tsted, is reconimended onlywhere medicine Is needed, and is not a mix-urc of cheap whiskey sold under the cloak of
Bitters.

Gives Health, Strength and
Appetite.

My dhaghter has received great beneflt front thieise of VE0nwTINH. lier declining health was alource of great anxiety to all of her friends. Aeow bottles of the VEoEI:rNE: restored her health,trength, antI appette. N. ii. ILDAEN,Insurance and lleat Estate agent,
Boston, Mass.

Vcgetineis Nolflb>yAllDruggit8.

STonrAcSITTERS
Malaria is an Unseen Vaporous

'oIs n, spreading disease and death in may 10.
altslorwi Qluinine ls no genuine antidote.mut for the effects of which Itostetter's Stomachlitters is net only a thorough remedly, but a reli-.ble0 prevenhlve. To this fact there is an over-rhielming array of testimony, extending over a'Cried of t'hirty years. Ali disorders of the liver,1tomiachi a nid bowels are also con*tdred by theltters.

Forsalebyall Druggista and Dealers generally.

WONDEFULWY
CURES!

Iteeanne it acts on, the L.IVEII, IJOWELS
andl Kll)IDNiX at thesametime.

Because it clean..s th,e system of the poion-
ous humor. thatdovolope ini Kidney andUlri.
nary Diaoases, Biliousness, Jaundice, consti.pation,, Piles, or i Bheumatism, Noetraila,Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints,

5BB WHAT PEOPLESATY,iEuogono iB. Stork, of Jun,etion City, lKansas,ss,Udey. enrc als,1, after regrilar Phy-
Mirs. John Arnali, of waushington, Ohio, saher boy was given,,,, to die h fur promine

e esicftla, that he was afterwardi, cured by
i. It. B. Goodwi, an editor in, Ch,ardon. Ohio

beyoz,d belief 1btKidtoy.Yorte,e im]
that even yrs su'ifri'a frg, .il, tNube
nOer Coplication,s vas ondud by the use of

dnbaad,lr of othmer medicines,"
Michael coto of Montgomery Center, Vt
wn nble to wo k. Kid veyori ade him" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DiSEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,Constipation andPles.1
tin cns, o,i pce of wh lei ,iaktasix qrt
nesrated for thaoe til ca nn radiyp

pareit.
ti Ii acts eith eGqull e.07cienacy either form.
OET IT ATi.i)DRUolTs. PicE, $1.05
WTELLS, RICUAitDSON4 A Ce., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post.paid.) DUiIN0LIITONt, TT.

Trho.. answerang an Mdvwtasemens waliaenfer a sage upon the Advertier and theabliuher blstaun that they saw theadver.
enetinsestarnaWoaantiim the vape,r)

Mr. Aokroyd employs the followinglevice for giving to an alidience a vividdea of an aurora: le first paluts a repre-entation of it with Balmain's luminous>aint, and hangs it up in the lecture room
*vered with black tissue paper. At theppointed time the lights are lowered, the
issue paper is withdrawn, and magnesiumwire bent in (ront of the painting. A
oreen may be held b.tweea the wire andhe audience to prevent their being blinded
)y the dazzling magneslum light. Whohhe wire stops burning, the aurora will bbicen quite faithfully represented.

Beautifiers.
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy3heeks and sparkling eyes with all the cos-netics of France, or beautillers of theworld, while in poor health, and nothingwill give you such good health, strength,buoyant spirits and beauty as Hop Bitters.N trial is certain proof.
The discovery of another new vine isnnounced. M. Armand Desvignes, anissionary in China, has sent to the French

icademy of Science some seeds of a vinewhich grows wild in China, and producesedible fruit, which after fermentationFields a wine the bouquet of which resem-bles the aroma of raspberries. There are
wo species; one is thorny and grows atan altitude of ten thousand feet above the
aca level; the other is found on granite3oil.
%O MAKE now nair grow use CAIMOLINE,
idedorized extact of petroleum. This

iatural petroleum hair renewer, as recent-
ly improved is the only thing that willreally produce now hair. It is a delightfulIressing.
Con8ideraote changes in the water-lev-31 of several lakes in California and Oregonxre reported. It is stated that Goose Lake,;hirty miles long, was nearly dry in 1853

id 1854, but contained ten feet of water
a 1870 and its deptk has since been in.reasing.Clear Lake Is also ten feet!eeper than in 1854;. while Tulic Lake,z the sanie region, is now ten or fifteenleet higher than then.

VRORTINE. - When the blood becomeslifeless and stagnant, either from change of
weather or of climate, want of exercise, ir-regular diet, or from any other cause, theVEGETINX will renew the blood, carry off,he putrid humors, cleanse the stomach,rc.,ulate the bowels, and impart a tone of
rigor to the whole body.
Nearly every year there falls in sone

part of the world a greater or less quantityof fine yellow powder, which fall is popu-larly believed to be a shower of sulphur.Investigation, however, shows the powderto be the fline pollen of a species of pinetree. The pollen grains float easily in the
air, and are oftea carried by gales a thou-
sand miles. When they fall on snow theeffect is often startling.

VOrthies stufr!
Not so fast my friend ; if you could see

the strong, healthy, blooming men, wieman
and children that have been raised from
beds of sickness, suffering and almost
death, by the use of Hop Bitters, youwould say "Glorious and invaluable
remedy."

1T is useless for pnysicians to argueagainst short-sleeved dresses, The consti-
tution of the United States says; " The
right to bear arms shall not be interfered
with."

Why wear riasters?
They may relieve, but they can't ouro thatlame back, for the kidneys are the trouble andyeu want a remedy to act dirot ly on theirsecretions, to purify and restore their healthysondition. Kidnuy- Wort has tha t specific ac--tion-and at the same time it regulates thebowels perfectly. Don't wait to get sick, butget a pickage to-day, andocure yourself. Liquidand dry acid at the Druggists.-BinghamtaonRepubl icani.

Wnry is the earth like a black board?
Because the children of men multiply on
the face of it..

' SINcE taking '1D;. Lindsey's Blood
Searcher ' that old sore of mine is entirelycured." Sold by all druggists.
NEvin bother a tailor long at any time.Hie may have pressing business to attend toi
"I wou.D no more do without 'Sellers

Liver Pills' in my house," says a neighbor,"than flour." They always cure headache,constipation, etc.
"A nInD in the handi is worth two"-dollars and a half if it happens to be a Ca-

nary. ___ __

LYDuI E. PiNKxu.r's Vegetable C>m-
pound is a perfect specific in all chronic
Lliseases peculiar to women.

SPRtINo time-" When von set on a tack
with the sharpendup.

Don't die in the house.
Ask udruggists for "Rough on 1tats." It clears

yut rats, mice, roaches, files, bed-bugs. 150,
MiRssRs. AloRoAN a HEADI.Y. Autual LifeBuliltng, TenthI and Ohestnut st,reets, have oniaanda superb stock of extra fine quality Dia-nond(s, which they error at as low prices asitones of the first qualIt.y, perfcect alike in colorad shape, can be sold for.

A screat Fren,ch Phlilosophser
mce defined a doctor to be 'a person whioours drugs, about which he knows little, into
i, body concerning which he knows less, in cr-ier to cure diseases of which lie know.s noth-ng," artd the empirical, barbarous, uselessreatment of piles since the days of Hy po-rates, when doctors burned the tumors offrithi red hot iron, down to the absurd wonder-ures and nostrums of modern quacks, wouldoem to bear testimony to the wisdom of the?renchman. The great moder nu bt n'efactor ofhe modern race Is now admitted by every one
o be Dr. ilsbee, the discoverer of an infalli-deo remedy in "'Anakesis." This miraoulou4ure for the most painful of all dliseases is re-arded as the scientific tr.umph of the agozd is pros eribod aund endorsed by physiciansf all schools. It is not takoen internally, butpplied as a supp'oitory dlirootly to the at-ectod part. It gives instant, relief, soothes'sin as a p)ouitico, presses up the tumors as,nstrumen,, and ultimately ouros piles byas medication. "Anakosis," Dr. 85. Bilsbee's Ex-srnai Pile Remedy, is sold by all first-classruggists. Price $1.00 per box. ISamaplessiled free to all sufferers on application to.Noustasdter & Co., Box 3940, New York.
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'RADbTiUY

RHBUEMATISM,Nourlgia, Sciatica, .umbago,Backaohe, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsm, Sore Throat, Swell-ings and Sprins, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and, Headache, Frosted
Fet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals 8?. JAcoBs OIL

as a safe, sure, in 1 and cheap EX-ternalRemedy. A trial entai but the comparativelytrillIng outlay of 60 Centq, and every one nferipgVith pain can have cheap and positivo proof of itclaim@.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGISTS AND DEALERF.
IN MEDIOINE,

A.VOGELER & O.
P*ltnre1 Mci.1 .O. .s,|

IR. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNNe MASS

&

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'11
V3GETABLE COMPOUND.

Isa Positive Curo
for all those Painftil Ooraplaints and Wea'kseasw

socommon toourbes female population,

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female
Ca

n.
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uleei a-
tion Falling and Displacements, and the conseluent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particulurly.adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uteras in

an eArly stago of dovelopment. The tendency to cs.n-
crous humor therois checked veryspeedily by its une.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall cravi )g

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures 1lloating, Eleadaches, Nervous Prostration,
Ucneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Iws..
gestion.
That feeling of hearIng down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is abways permanently cured by its une.
It will at all times and. under all circumstances actin

harmony with the laws hat govern the female systcru.
For the euroof Nidney Complaints of either sex tiles

Compound is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. l'INKHIAM'S VEOETABLE COMo.

POUND is prepa.red at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn,lMass. Prion' Si. Six bottlesfor $5. SontbymaJi
inttho ferm of pilis, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, *1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyaaswor. all letters of Inquiry. Bond for pamph,
latb Address as above. Mention this I1.jer.

No family should ho without LYDIA E. PlNIIAli 'S
L.IVERI IILS. Ihey cure constipation, biliousno 1,
a.nd torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

5i' Sold by all D)ruggste. 'U
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BIBLEREVSION00NTRSTEDEDITIONS.
ns Tlo at canahso iluRtsto diton of thervised Tes.ta,nent. Millions of people are waitino

of Inferior eUtioq Se thatth copr aionbp ybion15ainsil00 line engravings on stool antd woo. This Isonyiratye 0o -rItAs-rEJ ItTON at l Agents ar
NAIOAPU .suI C .h laelphia,Pa.

A LLEN'M Drsaisn Foodi cures Nervous D)).bity as eaknesrofc(ea ilo Organs .5
wnacy,3, First Aventue, N. y.
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HEALTH"IS WEALTH,
HEALTH of BODY Is WEALTH of MIRD.

Radway's
8llSAFIllIAL IYIT
Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong boneand a clear skin. If you would have your flesh1Irm, our bones sound w ithout earies, and yourompMxlon fair, use Aadwar'.s 0ariapar .11an Resolvent.
A remedy con posed of ingredients of extra.Ordinary medica, proportles essential to purityheal, air and invigrate the brokon-down andvasted -od (,UIgK, PLEASANT, SAFE andPERMANE T In its treatment and oure.No matter by what name the complaint maybe designated, whether it be Scrolula, Con-umptiou, Syphills. Ulceors, So-es, Tumors,Bolils.INTY91pelas, or Balt-Itheum diseases ot theLungs, Kidneys, Bladder, Womb, Skin, Liver,stomach or Bowels, either chronic or constitutional, the virus of the disease is in the BLOODwhich supplies the waste, and builds and re-patr those organs and wasted tissues of thesystem. If the blood is unhealthy, the processof repair must be unsound.
The MareaparlIllan Resolvent not onlyis a componsatin remedy but secures the har-Moatous action of each o the organs. It estab-shes throughout the entire S tom funetionalbarmony, and supplies the blood-vossels with apure and healthy current of now life. The skin,after a few days use of the Sarsaparillan, ba-comes clear and beautiful. Pimp es, blotches,Black Spots and Skin Eruptions are removed;Sores and Ulcos soon cured. Porsons sufferingfrom Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes.Mouth, Ears, Legs, Throat and Glands, thathave accuijulated and spread, either from un.cured diseases or mercury, or from the use ofCorrosive Sublimate, may rely upon a cure ifthe Sarsparilan is continued a sufficient timeto make Its impresslon on the Fystem.One bottle contains more of the active princi-ples of medicines than any other preparation.Taken In Teaspoonful Doses, while others ro-Ire Ilvo or six times as much. One Dollar
or Mottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires vminutes not hours to re-levo pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never fails torelieve PAIN with one thorough application;no matter how violent or exorteplating Lho painthe Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Intirm. CrIppled.Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with diseaseman sutler, I(AD%AY'b IEADY RELIEF will
afford instant case.

-nhanunation ofthe .idneys, Ingnanqna.tion ofthe Bladder, Inglainnuaton ofthe11owels, Couffestion ef the 16ufgs, MoreThroa, DttiIt Breathing, Palpitaft3nof the ilerit, Hyateries, Croup, Dlyia-theri, Catarrh, Influenza. llendache.Toothaehe, Neuralii. Itheumationaold Chils. Ague ChIls, ChilbInn, an%]mrost B1les, lruMes, 1unaer Cona.plaints, Nervousness, Ndleepessues.wah. Colds, 1pralls, Painu Iu theChest., Back or ]Libn are Instantly revleved.
Fever and Ague.

FEVER and AGUE cured for 50 cents. ThereIs not a reniedial agent in this world that willcure Fever and Ague., and Other Malaious, BilIi-
ota, :carlet. Typliold. Yellow and other fevers(aided by ladway's Pil!s) to quickly as RAD-WAY's READY HELIEP.

It will in a few moments, when taken accord-Ing to directions, cure Crai s, tpasns, sour,Stomach. Ileartiurn Sick lienacie, DilarrhcoaDysentery, Colic, %% nd in the Bowels, and allInternal Paini.
Travelers should alwsys carry a bottle of Iad-way's Iteady Relief witi them. A few drops inwa'er will prevent sickness or pains iromchan e of wat- r. It is better than Frenchbrandy or bitter& as a stimulant.
Miners and Lumbermen should always be

provided with It.
CAUTION.

All remedial agents capable of destroyn lifeby an Overdose should be avoided. Morpine.olm,tryhnie,arniea, hyocianus, andi
in very small doses, relieve the patient duringjtheir action In the system. But perhaps thesecond dose, if repeated, may aggravate and in-crease the suffering, and another dose causedeath. -There is no necessit for using theseuncertain aget when a pstive remedy likeRadwa'sitedy Relief v Ill stop the most ex-cruciating pain quicker, without entailing theleast diffiuty in either Iifant or adult.

TILE TRUE RELIEF
RADWAY's READY RELUEP is the only remedial

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S
1Regulatinlg Pills.
Perfect PurgatiVes, S3ooth Ing Aperi--

ents, Act Without Pain) AlwaysReliable, atnd Natural in their
Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALO31EL
-Pet-fectly tasteless, elegantly coated with
sweet i um, purge, regulate, purlity, cleanse and
RADWAY's PILLS, for the cure of all Disordersof the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,Nervous Diseases, Hleadache, Constipation, Cos-tiveness, IndIgestion, Dyspepi, Biliousness,Fever, ilamation or the Bowel Piles, anti alldorangements of tihe lnternal 'lacera., War-ranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely vege-tble, containing no mercury, mninerals or dele-
ZN-Observe tho followin symptoms result ingfrom Diseases of the Di esive Organs: Constiation, Inward Piles, ~ullness of the BIoAl in~he Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, 1'1- gust of Food, Futliness or Weihtin the stomac, Sour Eructions, Sinking orFluttering at the Iearf, Choking or SuffringSensations when in a lying posture, Dimnessa ofVision, Dots or WVebs Bie ore the sight, Foyerand Dull Pain in the Head, Delcienoy of Per.sration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,ain in the Side. Cheat, Limbs and SuddonFlushes of Heat, Burning in the lesoh.A few doses of RADwAY's PLLmus will free thesystem from all t,he above-named Disorders,

Prilee, 250eonts Per Box.
We iepeat that the reader must consult out-books and papers on the subject, of diseases andtheir cure, among which may be named :
"False and True,""lnaway on irritable Urethra,"''Raadway on Serofuia,"
ad others relating to different classes or Dis-

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,
READ "FALSE AND) TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RAIDWAY & Co.War82~Vren, Cor. Chiurela St., New
iInformationI worth t,housandswml be so
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